Minutes
Missoula Conservation District
August 9, 2021

Missoula Conservation District – August 9, 2021 at 7:00 p.m.
Alternative Meeting Location – Virtual/Phone
Missoula Conservation District Attendees: Libby Maclay (Vice-Chair); Travis Greenwalt (Treasurer);
Bob Schroeder (Supervisor); Art Pencek (Supervisor); Paul Parson (Supervisor); Radley Watkins (Staff);
Bryan Vogt (Staff); Jackie Vitas (Staff)
Additional Attendees: Jim Thill (MS-24-21); Heather Brighton (Lolo Watershed Group)
Absent: Tim Hall (Chair); Sid Wills (Supervisor); Bart Morris (Associate Supervisor); Josh Schroeder
(Associate Supervisor); John Hart (Senior Deputy County Attorney); Ladd Knotek (MTFWP); Leo
Rosenthal (MTFWP); Travis Lemke (NRCS Supervisory District Conservationist)
Call Meeting to Order – 7:03 pm by Libby Maclay
COVID-19 Meeting Procedures – Maclay provided reminders of modified meeting procedures due to
ongoing COVID-19 precautions noting that the virtual meeting was held to comply with local guidance and
limitations on use of the normal meeting location. Maclay provided guidance to the Board on how to vote
during the virtual meeting and further requested that participants please mute/unmute themselves as
needed, introduce themselves before speaking, and note if they are participating for a specific agenda item.
Form 273, 310 Permit – Conservation District’s Decision and all other decision forms would need to be
signed electronically on behalf of the Board per advisement from John Hart, Senior Deputy County
Attorney.
Art Pencek moved to authorize the modification of normal procedures to allow for electronic signatures on
all decision forms for the August 9, 2021 District meeting. Bob Schroeder seconded the motion. Vote was
unanimous in favor – motion carried.
Minutes – The Board discussed adding clarifying language on page 4 of the draft July 12, 2021 Minutes
under 310 Inquiries and Issues to specify the location of DNRC leases as being along the Clearwater River
in Seeley Lake.
Bob Schroeder moved to add the clarifying language “along the Clearwater River on DNRC lease sites in
Seeley Lake” to the 310 Inquiries and Issues section on the bottom of page 4 and approve the July 12, 2021
Minutes. Travis Greenwalt seconded the motion. Vote was unanimous in favor – motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report – Travis Greenwalt reported $17,713.53 in the District’s checking account.
Public Comment – None
NRCS Report – Travis Lemke, NRCS Supervisory District Conservationist, was not in attendance but
provided the following written report that was included in the Supervisors’ packet:
John Bowe recently completed the 2021 CSP contract work for the Missoula Field Office. This completes
all the contract development workload (both CSP and EQIP) for the Missoula Field Office in 2021. We are
now shifting gears and focusing on contract management and conducting inventory and assessment work
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on properties of new 2022 EQIP and CSP applicants. Sabrina Schuler recently joined the Missoula Field
Office team as a Soil Conservationist on 7/19. Sabrina completed her undergrad studies at Purdue
University with a dual major in both Wildlife Biology and Forestry. She is currently in the process of
finishing up graduate research from Boise State University where she held a position in an Ecosystem
Ecology Lab researching the effects of fire frequency on plant communities. She has previously held
positions with Idaho Fish and Game and The Nature Conservancy.
310 Permit Applications
MS-30-20 – (Tabled 11/09/20) – Marie Ann Zens Kimerly – Lolo Creek – Bank Stabilization
Geocode: 04-2091-33-3-01-04-0000
Watkins stated that there was nothing new to report on this application.
MS-24-21 – James Robert Thill – Bear Run Creek – Bridge Removal/Culvert Construction
Geocode: 04-2093-24-1-01-03-0000
Watkins reported on a new application for the removal and replacement of a deteriorated bridge on Bear
Run Creek. Watkins presented site location slides and photos taken during the August 5, 2021 site
inspection with Bob Schroeder, Ladd Knotek, and James “Jim” Thill attending. The creek has a 9-ft
bankfull width, and the existing bridge has 6 feet of freeboard. The application proposed replacement of the
bridge with a culvert, but it was determined during the site inspection that installation of a larger culvert
than proposed would be required for this location based on site conditions (e.g., up to 9-ft wide and 40-ft
long to accommodate a 16-ft wide road). Schroeder reported that so long as the existing abutments are in
suitable condition, rebuilding the bridge would be a more economical solution, especially since FWP has
offered to provide the replacement bridge stringers. Watkins read the conditions from Knotek’s team
member report that expressed preference for bridge replacement but also included specific conditions if a
culvert was to be installed. Thill stated that the requirements for culvert installation likely make it unfeasible
and he can plan on replacing the bridge instead. The Board discussed requirements of a bridge design to be
considered for approval including a plan view from the top, a cross section view that shows the clearance
from the bottom of the bridge to the water, the width and span of the bridge, and materials that will be
used. With permission from the Board, Watkins offered to provide Thill examples of bridge designs from
similar projects to assist in developing plans to include with a revised application.
Travis Greenwalt moved to table consideration of Application No. MS-24-21 until the September 13, 2021
Board meeting so that proposed bridge plans can be provided for review. Art Pencek seconded the motion.
Vote was unanimous in favor – motion carried.
MS-25-21 – James Dixon obo Aldo Sardot – Woodchuck Creek – Vegetation Removal
Geocode: 04-1976-34-3-01-05-0000
Watkins reported on a new application for vegetation removal at a location along Woodchuck Creek where
Upper Woodchuck Road sits immediately adjacent to the creek. Watkins presented site location slides and
photos taken during an August 6, 2021 site visit. No official site inspection was conducted. The application
calls for trimming the vegetation that hangs over the road and cutting back the brush so that two vehicles
can safely pass on a blind curve. There is no plan to remove any roots or disturb any of the riparian area
near the creek. Schroeder stated that this area has been cut back in the past and needs to be done again to
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help prevent traffic accidents. While the applicant did select the box for annual maintenance the Board
discussed that treatment should only be needed once every two to three years and doesn’t meet the needs of
an Annual Plan of Operations permit.
Bob Schroeder moved to make Application No. MS-25-21 a project for review under the 310 Law and to
approve the project with modifications. Art Pencek seconded the motion in favor. Vote was unanimous –
motion carried.
•
•

Trim back vegetation hanging over the road only so far as to allow 2 cars to pass.
No root removal or any earth moving work in the riparian buffer.

MS-26-21 – Treasure State Tree Service Inc. c/o Malcolm Miller obo Missoula Brewing Co. LLC – Grant
Creek – Tree Removal
Geocode: 04-2200-07-1-04-04-0000
Watkins reported on a new application for removal of dead cottonwood trees along Grant Creek at
Highlander Brewery that pose a safety and property risk. Watkins also reviewed a motion passed at the May
10, 2010 Board meeting stating that the Missoula Conservation District will take jurisdiction from the
headwaters of Grant Creek to Express Way and then again from Mullan Road to the Clark Fork River. The
Board discussed conditions this year and that presently there is flow of Grant Creek down past Express Way
all the way to the Dougherty Ditch diversion.
Art Pencek moved to claim jurisdiction of Grant Creek down to the Field-Dougherty Ditch diversion below
International Drive. Bob Schroeder seconded the motion. Vote was unanimous in favor – motion carried.
Watkins resumed reporting on the application and showed photos taken during the August 5, 2021 site
inspection with Bob Schroeder, Ladd Knotek, and Malcolm Miller attending. Watkins read the conditions of
Knotek’s team member report including the recommendation that the District include this section of Grant
Creek in its jurisdiction, approve the removal of 10-15 trees as marked at inspection – all dead cottonwood
trees leaning towards the brewery/property, trees to be removed incrementally by the applicant and replaced
as the dead trees are removed at a rate of 3 live trees per large tree removed, planted trees should be >4 ft
rooted stock and should be protected with fencing in the riparian zone, planted trees should have >50%
survival after 1 year, mowing and vegetation removal within 30 ft of Grant Creek should be discontinued
with recommendation of a fence to exclude patrons from the impacted area that is replanted and recovering,
and the site should be re-inspected after the first group of cottonwoods is removed to ensure compliance
with other permit conditions.
The Board discussed how the brewery and associated landscaping had all been constructed after 2010 during
a period that the District was not enforcing 310 jurisdiction on this portion of the creek, and, therefore, how
considerations should be given for alterations to the site that don’t currently meet provisions of the 310
Law. The Board directed staff to organize a meeting with the owner or agents of Missoula Brewing
Company to discuss developing a plan that would remediate any management activities having adverse
effects on the creek and allow the site to come into compliance with the 310 Law over a period of time.
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Art Pencek moved to table consideration of Application No. MS-26-21 until the September 13, 2021
meeting pending further discussion with the landowner. Bob Schroeder seconded the motion. Vote was
unanimous in favor – motion carried.
MS-27-21 (Re: CM-03-21) – Crystal Armerding obo Hilda Marchuk – Clearwater River – Vegetation
Removal
Geocode: 0-2759-31-2-03-19-0000
Watkins reported on a new application for vegetation removal on the Clearwater River just downstream
from Lake Inez that was submitted in response to the CM-03-21 complaint letter sent regarding the
landowner’s clearing of vegetation without a 310 Permit. Watkins presented photos from an August 5, 2021
site visit showing the extent of the vegetation clearing. Watkins reported that Ladd Knotek stated that the
vegetation clearing already conducted was okay, but that additional clearing should be prevented. The
application is for both the clearing that has already occurred and additional work for access to the water
from the home site. Watkins noted that the applicant did check the box for an Annual Plan of Operation.
The Board discussed allowing the applicant some type of access but felt that it should be limited to foot
traffic and did not require approval of an Annual Plan of Operation permit.
Travis Greenwalt moved to make Application No. MS-27-21 a project for review under the 310 Law and to
approve the project with modifications. Bob Schroeder seconded the motion in favor. Vote was unanimous
in favor – motion carried.
•
•

Hand trim vegetation (alive or dead) to create a footpath to the water, not to exceed 3-feet wide.
No removal of roots of any established vegetation.

310 Complaints
CM-06-20 (Re: MS-31-20, AWM 11/09/20) – Mark and Cassandra Rideg and William Rideg – Spring
Creek – Dam Building/Maintenance
Geocode: 04-2427-07-1-01-01-0000 and 04-2427-07-1-02-08-0000
Watkins stated that he did contact the Rideg’s regarding the work that needs to be done. They have until
November 9, 2021 to have the work completed under MS-31-20.
CM-04-21 – Michael Davis – Clark Fork River – Construction/Building Placement
Geocode: 04-2094-02-3-03-04-0000
Watkins reported this complaint was submitted by the Missoula City-County Health Department regarding
the placement of a railroad car structure, deck, and sign near the river for use as a vacation rental. Watkins
presented site location slides and photos taken during the August 5, 2021 site inspection with Bob
Schroeder and Ladd Knotek attending. The location of the construction is within 30-feet of the Clark Fork
River but sits elevated on the top of an old railroad grade. Watkins reviewed Knotek’s team member report
stating that the site was outside the District zone of jurisdiction and not a 310 project. B. Schroeder stated
his agreement with Knotek’s report.
Bob Schroeder moved to declare Complaint CM-04-21 not within the Board’s jurisdiction. Art Pencek
seconded the motion in favor. Vote was unanimous in favor – motion carried.
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Existing Violations
CM-09-20 (Re: MS-04-21, AWM 02/08/21) – Carl Graumann – Clark Fork River – Vegetation Removal
Geocode: 04-2200-17-2-01-12-0000
Watkins reported there were no updates at this time but that the work would likely be completed this fall.
CM-02-21 – Deborah and Andrew Carstensen – Cooney Creek – Point of Diversion
Geocode: 04-2992-06-2-01-13-0000
Watkins reviewed the details of this violation first reported on at the June 14, 2021 meeting involving a skid
steer used to construct a dam across Cooney Creek to divert water into an irrigation headgate. Todd Bender
had informed Watkins that he conducted the work not realizing a 310 Permit was required. An incomplete
310 Application has been received from Bender. Watkins stated that Bender has expressed uncertainty on
why the 310 Permit is required since other water users told him it was okay to do the work that resulted in
the 310 Violation. Most recently Bender has advised Watkins that he will be moving out of the state, but
that he will have a complete 310 Application submitted by the September meeting. The Board discussed
whether this matter should be turned over to the DNRC Water Rights Bureau to sort out. Watkins stated he
would reach out to DNRC but asked the Board to clarify what they wished to be included in a 310
Application to resolve the violation. The Board stated they would like to have the 310 Application include a
proper measuring device for the diversion, a proper fish screen as recommended previously by L. Rosenthal,
and restoration of the disturbed streambank.
CM-03-21 (Re: MS-27-21) – Hilda Marie Marchuk – Clearwater River – Vegetation Removal
Geocode: 04-2759-31-2-03-19-0000
See MS-27-21 above for additional discussion
310 Inquiries & Issues
Double Arrow Ranch Landowners Association – Watkins reported on a call he received from Greg
Neudecker of Double Arrow Ranch Landowners Association regarding road grading work resulting in
approximately 200 feet of road shoulder materials being graded into Drew Creek and the associated riparian
area. Watkins stated he would conduct a site visit to evaluate the situation and meet with other members of
the HOA in order to report back to the Board. The Water District was notified as well as Ladd Knotek with
MT FWP, Missoula County Planning and Zoning, and the US Army Corp of Engineers. The Board
discussed that a possible violation would need to be reported pending the outcome of Watkins’ site visit.
Dougherty Ditch Point of Diversion – Watkins reported that Brian Dougherty inquired whether a 310
Application was needed to conduct improvements to the point of diversion on the Dougherty Ditch off of
Grant Creek. Given the Board’s early decision to take jurisdiction on this reach of Grant Creek, Watkins will
contact Dougherty and recommend he submit a permit application.
Opportunity Resources Camp on the Clark Fork off Hamel Rd – Watkins reported on visiting with
Opportunity Resources Camp and Five Valleys Land Trust regarding a parcel of land on Hamel Rd that they
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are planning to build a camp on and whether a 310 Permit would be needed to cross a wetland slough. If the
City of Missoula takes over the project, it may become a 124 Permitting matter through FWP.
Lyons Creek (O’Brien Creek Trib.) Bank Stabilization – Watkins reported on a call inquiring about the need
for a 310 Permit to conduct bank stabilization on Lyons Creek, a non-perennial tributary of O’Brien Creek,
where there is undercutting near an electric utility. Watkins recommended reaching out to the affected utility
company along with submitting a 310 Permit Application due to proximity of a perennial stream.
Bank Stabilization along Rattlesnake Creek – Watkins reported being contacted by a consultant stating that
the City of Missoula informed them a 310 Permit from the District must be approved before the building
permit can be issued for the property owner’s home construction. The Board had issued Permit No. MS-0721 approving a bank stabilization planting plan for this site with the understanding that the home would be
built outside of the recommended 30-foot buffer zone on Rattlesnake Creek. The builder’s plans showed
construction of the house 45-feet back from the ordinary high-water mark. Following additional
conversations with Watkins the contactor was able to obtain a building permit for the home construction.
Previous 310 Permit for Miller Creek at Bear Run Creek – Watkins reported on a request from the Clark
Fork Coalition for $2,500 to conduct riparian restoration plantings on a section of Miller Creek associated
with previously issued 310 Permit.
Reports
County Attorney Report – John Hart was not in attendance and had not provided a report.
Montana FWP – Ladd Knotek and Leo Rosenthal were not in attendance and had not provided reports.
Bitter Root RC&D – Libby Maclay reported that there has not been a formal meeting, but that the
organization continues to operate through grant funding they’ve obtained. They were also able to fill a
vacancy on the board.
Weed District/Extensions – No one was in attendance and no report was provided.
Watershed Groups – Heather Brighton with the Lolo Watershed Group reported that Travis Ross, the
current LWG Board President, is moving from his position at the Missoula Valley Water Quality District to
a position with Missoula Co. Parks & Trails. Through Travis, the Water Quality District had served as the
sponsor for LWG grants. It is uncertain if the WQD will continue to sponsor the LWG for grants in the
future. Brighton stated, it was suggested to her that she reach out to the MCD Board for future restoration
project grant sponsorship.
Planning Board Update – Bob Schroeder reported that Josh Schroeder was not able to attend the last
meeting and that there was no report to provide.
District Committees – The Budget Committee met and reviewed the FY22 Budget as compiled and
proposed by Watkins. The Budget Committee approved the proposed budget to bring forward for
consideration by the Board. Watkins reported that the Grants Committee met and due to the proposed
budget, the new grant program amount allocated for grants has been adjusted from $102,500 to $69,000.
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Watkins reported that the Personnel Committee needs to schedule a time to meet and perform Jackie Vitas’
3-month review.
Missoula CD Employees – Written reports have been included in the Supervisor’s folders.

Jackie Vitas - Administrative Assistant

Office Operations: Received and sorted agency mail daily and followed up on District business
correspondence. Attended July 12th District meeting and took notes. Drafted July meeting minutes. Drafted
agenda for August 9, 2021 meeting and posted June 2021 meeting minutes to District website. Added
deadline dates to website calendar and posted Agenda. Scanned physical 310 files 1980 - 1990 (total number
of files recorded so far is over 450). Completed Self-Review in preparation for 3-month review.
Stream Permit Processing: Completed and sent out decision letters and Form 273 permits to applicants
from the July 12, 2021 meeting. Updated PowerPoint presentation for August 9, 2021 virtual meeting.
Added August 9, 2021 agenda to website. Updated 310 Spreadsheet with 4 new 310 applications and 1 new
complaint. Created physical files for 4 new 310 applications. Created physical files for 1 new complaint.
Updated Box and Salesforce with 310 applications information, as well as complaints. Emailed in-person
meeting information to all potential attendees. Created, emailed, and mailed meeting packet for supervisors
and partners. Updated agenda and site inspection deadlines on CD website calendar. Forwarded new 310
applications to Knotek. Updated the “Current 310 Permits” list on MCD Website.
Bookkeeping, Accounting, Reporting, and Recordkeeping: Emailed July claims form to Jacque Harris.
Prepared Profit/Loss and Balance reports for August 9, 2021 meeting. Entered July claims into
QuickBooks. Reconciled July bank statements. Reconciled DA Davidson July statement. Completed bill
claims form for August 9, 2021 meeting. Entered deposits and checks into QuickBooks.

Bryan Vogt - Program Specialist

Program Assistance: Attended and took notes at the July 12th Board meeting. Edited draft of July 12, 2021
meeting minutes prepared by Vitas. Assisted Watkins with background on MS-27-20 as it pertained to the
requirement to discontinue mowing within the riparian area of Lolo Creek at Lolo Hot Springs. Handled
office oversight and 310 matters during Watkins’ vacation. Finalized and submitted HB223 proposal to
DNRC for the CRC Priority Water Quality Monitoring in the Clearwater Valley project. Finalized and
submitted Water Projects Program proposal to Sweet Grass Conservation District for the Miller Creek
Riparian Fencing project on Oxbow Cattle Company. Reviewed and cleaned up physical and electronic files
for prior MCD and DNRC Education Mini-Grant projects. Coordinated the reissuing of the rental payment
to The Roxy Theater and inquired regarding the timeframe for their payment to MCD for ticket sales from
The Pollinators film showing event. Assisted Watkins, as requested, with questions on FY22 Budget
development and the interpretation/required process regarding the review of the 2021 Certified Taxable
Valuation Information form and filing of the Determination of Tax Revenue and Mill Levy Limitations
form for FY22 with the Missoula County CFO. Participated in the online CAPS meeting regarding the
Riparian Resources section of the new Missoula County Zoning Code changes being proposed. Had follow
up discussion with Watkins on the proposed Zoning Code changes as it relates to riparian setbacks.
Technical Assignments: Continued management of the no-till drill rental program, including 1 rental and the
repair of a flat tire on the no-till drill. Processed and filed post rental paperwork. For reference, reviewed the
Powell Co. NRCS Grizzly Conflict Management Targeted Implementation Plan (TIP) forwarded by Travis
Lemke. Provided feedback to NWF staff regarding their on-hand pollinator seed mix species for use at an
outreach event.
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Communication and Outreach: Corresponded with CRC and the Grants Committee regarding C. Miske’s
inquiry on resubmitting the Pollinator Garden Project proposal for funding consideration. Participated in
the monthly MACD EO Roundtable and shared information on education and outreach materials that
MCD provides to landowners, etc. regarding 310 Law requirements and riparian stewardship. Shared an
electronic version of the District’s Healthy Riparian Guide with the EO for reference. Provided an
electronic version of the Good Neighbor Handbook to Madison CD for reference. Corresponded with
Elena Evans of the Missoula Valley Water Quality District regarding the Health Department’s recent
proposal for a Ground Water Investigation Project nomination to the Montana Bureau of Mines and
Geology for Seeley Lake groundwater quality monitoring. Discussed the relationship of this project to
CRC’s efforts to monitor surface water quality in the Clearwater Valley chain-of-lakes.

Radley Watkins - Resource Conservationist

Office Administration: Coordinated the July 12th District Board meeting. Followed up on actions taken at
the meeting and reviewed/edited/approved draft meeting minutes. Reviewed and submitted staff timesheets
to County payroll, working with Weed District staff to assure that Vitas’ weekend job doing watercraft
inspections was not billed to the District. Worked on the Fiscal Year 2022 District budget and worked with
Vogt on the interpretation/required process regarding the review of the 2021 Certified Taxable Valuation
Information form and filing of the Determination of Tax Revenue and Mill Levy Limitations form for FY22
with the Missoula County CFO. Met with the Budget Committee to get approval of the FY22 Budget and
permission to take it to the rest of the Board. Worked with Vitas to purchase a more ergonomic desk for her
workstation.
310 Law Administration: Wrote all 310-decision letters from July 12th District meeting. Processed four
incoming 310 applications, turned away one incomplete 310 application (Bender), and answered 310 related
questions. Worked with Mr. and Mrs. Bender regarding their development of a point of diversion related to
CM-0321 on Cooney Creek to try to get them to turn in a complete application. Visited potential 310related sites. Completed 310-site inspections with Supervisor Schroeder and FWP rep. Knotek. Completed
one site inspection on Woodchuck Creek alone. Received one additional 310 application that was after the
deadline for the August meeting. Discussed 310 authority with Elena Evans of the Missoula Water Quality
District. Visited the Grass Valley Ditch with Chairman Hall, Travis Lemke, NRCS, Rob Roberts, Trout
Unlimited, and the ditch manager to discuss structural improvements. Visited with representatives from the
City of Missoula, the Five Valley Land Trust, and Opportunity Resources to discuss a slough crossing
proposal off Hamel Road, for a campground Opportunity Resources plans to build.
Program Management: Had meetings with Marie Noland, Program Specialist and Tracy Campbell,
Regulatory Compliance Manager, Department of Public Works & Mobility, Utility Operations &
Maintenance Division, Storm Water Division regarding sharing a Big Sky Watershed Corps intern that could
work on outreach materials and the restoration of Patty Creek. Worked with Oxbow Cattle Company on
gathering information related to their Water Projects Program grant proposal to Sweet Grass Conservation
District. Had a phone meeting with Lolo Watershed Group, Watershed Coordinator, Heather Brighton
regarding grant sponsorship and the Group’s priorities. Corresponded with the Rattlesnake Creek
Watershed Group regarding their upcoming meeting and seeing how the District could help.
*Vacation – July 16th and 19th through 23rd.
Other Reports – Vogt and Watkins raised the question of whether the Board would like to have the
Missoula County Community & Planning Services (CAPS) provide them a special presentation on the new
proposed County Zoning Regulations and Riparian Resource Rules that would impose riparian buffer zones
rules that in some instances are more restrictive that the Board’s enforcement of the 310 Law. There was
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general consensus from the Board to coordinate with the County for a better understanding of the new
proposed zoning regulations. There was additional discussion of having a presentation at an upcoming
MCD Board meeting or at a separate, stand along presentation as was being done on August 10, 2021 for
the Missoula City-County Water Quality Advisory Council. A copy of that meeting agenda was included in
the Supervisors’ meeting packet. Watkins also discussed the option of pre-recorded presentations with a
scheduled Q&A session at a future monthly Board meeting.
New Business
Correspondence – Watkins reported on a new MT FWP permit received regarding approval for “hazard tree
manipulation and removal” at Region 2 Fishing Access Sites on 8/3/21. Vogt reported that the Upcoming
Events sheet was included in the Supervisors’ meeting packets and highlighted several upcoming events.
FY 2022 Budget – Art Pencek reported that the Budget Committee met and gave preliminary approval to
the draft of the FY 2022 Budget. A copy of the recommended FY 2022 was included in the Supervisors’
packets. There was brief discussion of several budget items with Watkins and the Committee providing
explanation.
Bob Schroeder moved to approve the FY 2022 Budget as recommended by the Budget Committee. Art
Pencek seconded the motion. Vote was unanimous in favor – motion carried.
Big Sky Watershed Corps Program – Watkins reported that Missoula City Storm Water Program has
approached the District about partnering to bring on a Big Sky Watershed Corps member. Tracey Campbell
(MCSWP) originally proposed that each entity would provide $6,000 of the $12,000 cost for the Corps
member, thereby sharing the cost of an intern. Watkins stated that he countered the proposal by offering a
possible contribution of $4,000 instead, with MCSWP managing and maintaining the member while we
provide direction on messaging and branding. There was agreement from the Board to continue discussion
on a cooperative messaging campaign but that more information was needed before committing any
sponsorship or cost-sharing for a Big Sky Watershed Corps member.
Programs
Grants Program:
MCD Grants
CRC Pollinator Garden Grant – Vogt reported on recent correspondence with Caryn Miske on whether a
resubmission of the proposal would be considered now that they have a private party will to donate space
for the pollinator garden. After conferring with the Grant Committee and replying with a list of 9 specific
items the resubmission would need to include, Miske replied that they would take the comments into
consideration but may opt not to apply at the present time.
Sponsored Grants
HB223 Grant- CRC Priority Water Quality Monitoring in the Clearwater Valley – Vogt reported that the
grant application had been finalized with CRC and submitted to the DNRC. The RCAC meeting will be
held in Billings on August 25th and Vogt will be participating via Zoom.
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Sweet Grass CD Water Projects Program Grant – Miller Creek Riparian Fencing - Oxbow Cattle Company
– Vogt reported he finalized the grant application with Oxbox Cattle Co. and submitted it to Sweet Grass
Conservation District. They are meeting tonight to make funding decisions.
Revised MCD Grant Program – Vogt reported nothing new to report at this time.
Equipment Program – Vogt reported that there was one no-till drill rental for seeding of an irrigated field
last month. A flat tire on the drill was also repaired at Les Schwab’s for no cost. Replacement of the tire is
not needed at this time, but Les Schwab’s can replace it for ~$100-200. It would also take 2-3 days for them
to get the tire in stock.
Libby Maclay requested that a formal thank you letter be sent to Les Schwab’s for the no-cost repair.
Pollinator Program – Vogt reported that a new $350 check had to be issued for the rental of The Roxy
Theater since the prior check was over a year old and could not be processed by The Roxy’s bank. Vogt has
asked when The Roxy will be issuing a refund of our initial deposit and payment to the District for ticket
sales from the showing of The Pollinators for a total of $292.
Old Business – none to report
Payment of Bills
Art Pencek moved to pay the bills. Paul Parson seconded the motion. Vote was unanimous in favor –
motion carried.
Petty Checking Account
Date
Description
7/13/21
Costco – Coffee and Candy for Board Meeting
7/14/21
Montana Club – Dinner prior to Board Meeting
7/14/21
Staples – USB Hub for Watkins laptop
7/14/21
USPS – Postage for Grant Application & roll of stamps
7/14/21
Albertson’s – Creamer for Board Meeting
7/26/21
USPS – Postage for Priority Shipping on Grant Paperwork:
Sweetwater CD
7/30/21
Flexispot.com – Office Desk - Vitas
8/2/21
Zoom – for Vogt & Watkins
8/3/21
Amazon.com – Office Desk – Vitas
8/5/21
Great Burn Brewing – Budget Committee Meeting
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Charge
$37.97
$136.05
$14.97
$62.95
$13.37
$7.95

TOTAL

$288.68
$31.10
$99.00
$24.00
$716.04
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Checking Account
Date
Description
7/23/13
The Roxy Theater – theater rental fee – The Pollinators Movie
8/6/21
Transfer to Petty Checking
TOTAL
Tax Mill Levy Account (Warrants/Claims)
Date
Description
7/13/21
Verizon Wireless – cell phones
7/13/21
Charter Spectrum - internet
7/13/21
First Interstate Bank MasterCard – gas card
7/13/21
Radley Watkins - Clark Fork Market fee reimbursement

TOTAL

Charge
$350.00
$1500.00
$1850.00
Charge
$105.04
$109.70
$91.59
$16.00
$322.33

Adjournment
Art Pencek moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:32 pm. Paul Parson seconded the motion. Vote was
unanimous in favor – motion carried.
Voting Record – CD Supervisor

IN FAVOR

OPPOSED

Tim Hall - absent
Libby Maclay
11
Travis Greenwalt
11
Paul Parson*
8
Art Pencek
11
Bob Schroeder
11
Sidney Wills - absent
*Supervisor Parson joined the meeting at 8:19 pm and did not vote on 310 Permit items.

ABSTAIN
-

The next Missoula Conservation District meeting is scheduled for Monday, September 13, 2021, at 7:00
pm via Zoom.
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